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i n  bydrochloric acid, and the cone is drif'd and weighed 
anew. lf Ihe ore conlains copper, it is deposited with the 
zinc. Tbe deposit is redissolved in nitric acirl, and the 
copper i� precipitated by electrolysis in an acid liquid. Cad­
mium alone is determineU along witb the zinc, which is the 
case also in volumetrie determinations. Wben it is prtsent 
in the ure in notable proportions it must be removed by 
means of sulpureted bydrogen. Tbe quantity of potassium 
cyanide mnst be exactly limited. If more is used than the 
weigbt given the metal will be deoosited more slowly, and 
if tbe quantily 18 less the deposIt is not adherent. Tbis 
electralysis in alkaline Hquids occasions an attack of the 
platinum electrodes, and tbe formalion at the negalive pole 
of a black coatillg of tinely-divided platinum, which is not 
removed by treatment witb acids, but which chans-es eon· 
tinually tbe weiglJt of the cone. The author aVOIds this 
inennvenience, due to the d,rcomposition of ammonium 
bydrochlorate and the formation of lIascent chlorine, by 
adding to the liquid to be electrolyzed 5 c. c. of a saturated 
solution of ammonium acetate. The acetate is decomposed 
by tbe current, and no chlorine is formed, so that the elec­
trades are not attacked. Ammonium nitrate answers the 
f'!ame pUl'pose, but it delays the precipitation of the zillc. 
Tbe results ohtained in tbe absence of cadmium are abso­
lutely exact. 
THE RECOVERY OF SULPEUR FROM ALKALI 
W ASTE (SCHAFFNER AND HELBIG'S PROCESS: 
ARECORD OF RECENT RESULTS.* 
By ALEXANDER M. CHANCE. 
INvENTED and applied in France by Leblanc, about the 
year 1790, and first introduced into England by Mr. Mus­
pratt, in 1823, tbe manufacture of soda from common 8alt. 
-generally known as tbe alkali trade-bas gradually ex­
tended, until it bas become tbe m(lst important of all tbc 
cbemical processes in Grl:'at Britain. Upon its praduetion 
depend tbe manufacture of glass, soap, paper, and of many 
ot.her articles of everyday use throughout tbe civilized world, 
wbile tbe quantity of raw materials required, and tbe labor 
and capital employed, ren der tbe alkali trade one of the 
leading industries of Ihis country. 
But apart from the interest which any such industry 
necessarily creates in a manufacturing country Iike England, 
there are special features incidental to the alkali trade wh ich 
have, from the very outset. caused much more general al ten­
tion to be bestowed upon aikali makers than tbey themselves 
have desircd. 
In transforming chloride of sodium (common salt) into 
carhonate of soda (comlllon soäa), by Leblanc's proces�, 
two by-products are produced, to deal with whieh, so as to 
prevent annoyance to their neiglJhors, and injury to adjacent 
property, has not only taxed to the utmost tbe ingennity of 
the manufacturer� themselves, but has also led to several 
special acls of Parliament. These two by·products are, as 
is well known, bydrochloric acid gas and alkali waste. 
Since 1863, the condensation of hydrochlnric acid gas has 
been renderl:'d compulsory, and this acid, once a sourcc of 
anxiety and loss, bas, with the progress of chemical imlus­
try, gradully acquired considerable commercial valul:', and 
is now, in many districts, an article of primary importance 
to alkali makers, principall,l' for the manufactnre of bleach­
ing powder and oE chlorate of potash. In works managed 
with ordinary care, it is now easily kept nnder perfect con­
troI. The olher by-product, namely, alkali waste, forms 
the subject of our consideration this evening. 
By Leblanc's methods, the conversion of salt into soda, 
whether as carbonate or as caustic, necessitates several 
chemical operations. The decomposition of salt by sulphnric 
acid into sulphate, and the conversion of sulphate, by the 
addition of limestone and coal, into carbonate, involve, as 
every alkali maker knows, tbe entire loss of the sulphur and 
the lime, whieh thus be co me the chief constituents of the 
bulky, insoluble mass known as alkali waste. Of the two 
materials so lost, by far the more costly is snlphur, the 
cheapest supply of which comes 1.0 us from abroad in the 
shape of pyrites (principa11y from Spaill); and it has long 
been feIt that means ought to be fonnd to prevent t1Jis enur­
mous waste of sulphur. 
According to the Board of Trade returns, as kindly sup­
plied to me by Mr. William Smith, of Bristol, the following 
table shows the imports of brimstone and pyriles into thc 
United Kingdom, during the ycars 1880 and 1881: 
------------- -- I--1� �1_.  
Brimstone . .  _ _ _ • • .  _ _  . _ _ _ _  . . . . _ _ 46,896 40,561 I Tons. Tons. Pyrites . _ . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . _ _ _  . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6)7,1'67 542,046 
We have thus a yearly average of 599,956 tous of pyrites 
for these two years. or in round numbers, say, 61l0,000 tons 
a year, for 1880 and 1881. 
Let us now trr Lo ascertain how much of the sulphur in 
this large quantIty of pyrites is lost i n  alkali waste. Accord­
in!! to the returns of the Alkali Association, we find that in 
1880, 700,016 tons of salt, and in 1881, 675,099 tons of salt 
were decomposed, showing an annual average for 1880 und 
18�1, of 687,557 tons decomposed. 
Now, as from the sulphur in one ton of Spanish pyrites 
about 1%; tons of ordinary salt may be deeomposed, we find 
the quantity of pyrites required to decompose 687,557 tons 
·687,557 
to be --- = 392,890, which figure therefore may 
1 '75 
be regarded as indicating the yearly average quantity of 
pyrites used in 1880 and in 1881, in the United Kingdom, for 
the decomposition of salt in tbe alkali trade. But part of the 
sulphate of soda thus made was sold as sulphate, fot" glass 
making and other purposes; and an allowance must be 
made accordingly. Assuming that the sulphate so disposed 
of required fOl" its production 42,8HO tons (an outside figure) 
of pyrites, equal to about 84,000 tons of sulphate, we 
have, in round numbers, 350, 000 tons of pyrites actually im­
ported for the manuIacture of soda (more than one·half of 
tl,e enlire imports) of which from 80 to 90 per cent. of the 
sulphur is lost in the alkali waste. 
At the present price of sulphnr in pyrites, namely, 6d. 
per ton per unit. of an average strength of 48 per cent., the 
value ex ship is 24!'. per ton, irrespective of the cost of in­
land carriage. 
The minimum money value, therefore, of the sulphur lhus 
lost may safely be computl'd thus: 350,000 tons at 24s., 
equal �420,000, oE which 85 per cent., or �357,000, repre­
sents the loss of the sulphur in alKali waste. 
• A paper Iately read before the Soclety ot Arte, London. 
These figures, estimated carefu11y, show the commercial 
importance of the question we are now considering. So 
long, however, as this lOBS of sulphur was shared by a11 
makers of soda, and HO long as no other method of manu­
facturing soda more cheaply existed, this loss, large as it is, 
fell rather upon the conslJ mers than upon the producers of 
soda, and has hitherto been regarded by manufllcturers as 
part of the cost of production. 
Recently, however, tbe met.hod known as the ammonia­
soda process has been so successfully established on a large 
sc ale in England, that soda ash is being produced by it more, 
nay, much more, economica11y than by Leblanc's process, 
and thus the recovery of the sulplmr from alkali waste, as a 
means of cheapening the cost of production by Leblanc's 
process, has !Jecome of vital importance. 
The treatment of alkali waste is also forced upon the atten­
tion of manufacturers by- the Alkali, etc. , Works Regulation 
Act, passed in 1881, WhICh came into operation on the 1st of 
January of Ihe present year, by which alkali waste is, for 
the first time, made a su bject of legisiatioll. 
(Jnder section 6, it i� enacted that "Alkali waste shall not 
be deposited or disehargen without the best practicable 
means being used for (·ffectually preventing any nuisance 
arising therefrom," and beavy penalties are llttached to I he 
non-o!Jsel'vunre of this requirernent. By cea�ing to havll 
any alkali waste to deposit, 1Ilkuli makers would, obviousl.\·, 
best comply with this provision; while, If thry could at the 
same time profitably recover the sulphur and the limestone 
now lost, they m ight be enabled to compete sllccesfully with 
the ammonia-sodlL process just named. 
The sulphur recovery process of Messrs. Schaffner and 
Helhig seems to offer a satisfactory solu lion of Ihis question ; 
but be fore we pass on tn H, we mmt refer very briefly to 
other sulphur recovery pl'OCeRSes, in order the better to 
appreciate fully its tme value and importance. 
So far back as 1837, the late Mr. Gos�age took out a patent 
for decomposing tank waste by hydrochlol'ic acid, or by 
carbonic acid, aud for employing the H,S (hus generated for 
making sulphuric acid. But although, to quote his own 
words, "he devoted thirty years of his Iife and a fortune ,. to 
this object, he failed to establish a proce�s by which the sul­
phur conld be profitably recovered. Since that time, many 
other ehe mists have also devoted milch time and thought amI 
money to this object; but of the lIumerous methods suggested, 
and of the many processes patented, only tbree need here be 
mentioned, namely, those of Schaffner, of Mond, and of 
Mactear. 
According to Lunge (vol. ii., p. 6.52). the recovery of sul­
phur waR accomplished nearly simultaneously (in 1861) by 
Schaffner and uy Mond, who worked qllite indepen­
dently, and elabol'ated proce�ses differing from each other 
in many details. The principle of each process, howevel', 
is the same, namely, t.he partial oxidation of the Bulphur and 
calcium compounds in the tank wasle, :md the dpcomposi· 
tion oE the soluble compounds thus obtained by hydrochloric 
aeid, by which a crrtain quantity of tI,e sulphur originally 
contained in the alkali waste is recovered. 
At the few wOl'ks in England, where the recovery of sul­
phur from alkali waste hus been carried out, the process 
adopted has been Mond's. 
'fhe chief advantage claimed for this modified process is 
that weak drainage liquors can be treated llV it; and timt, 
with (he same plant, double the work can be dune as com­
pared with tbe original method; but a serious disadvantage 
is that it requires more hydrochloric acid per ton of sulphur 
recovered. 
Mr. Mactear has kindly permitted me to state tbat already, 
by this process, over 14,500 tons of sulphur have been 
recovered at their St. RoJlox Works. 
Another mode oi dealing with the drainage of old waste 
heaps, und, as it seems to me a mnch simpler and more 
economical one, is that paten ted by M. Pechiney, and now 
in use at his works at Salindres, in France. 
By an identical method, applied tiuring the investigation 
of Ihis Ruloject by our chemiet, Mr. Dryden, in complete 
ignörance of M. Pechiney's operations, the whole of the 
drainage of our waste heap is heing satisl'actorily dealt with 
at 0111' alkali works at Oldbury, near Bhmingham. It consists 
�imply of oxidizing the drainage liquors in iran tanks, by 
mealls of a current of nil' and steam produeed by a Koer­
ting's injector, Ullti! the oxidation reaches the poi nt when, 
hy adding HOl, neither H,S nllr SO, is given off. By then 
adding HOl the whole of the �Illphur is precipitated as im­
pure sulphur, which is dealt wilh in the ordinary way, and 
a clear solution of chloride 0 1' calcium is run off. Fuller 
information concerning this simple and effective met.hod of 
dealing with the drainage of old heaps will be founel in Mr. 
Weldon's paper, read btfOl'e the Society of Chemical Indus­
try In London, in Januan· last, and in the discussion wbieh 
followed. Any communiealions respecting it should he 
addressed to Mr. Walter WeIdon, who represents M. Pech i­
ney's interests in the patent in Ihis country. 
This rapid review of the main feal ures of the principal 
processes actunlly uved in England for dealing witb alkali 
wasle, and of the results obtained, will b e  of service, in 
ellabhng' us bett er to realize the great advanee established 
by Messr�. Schaffner and Hplblg's process, and to appreciate 
the mfluence it is likely to exert upon the future of the 
alkali I rade. 
SCHAFFNER AND HELBIG'S SULPHUR RECOVERY PROCESS. 
Although paten ted in England in March, 1878, this process 
did not become known to us until its publication in e.rfellsf) 
in Professor Luns-e's admirable and exhall�tive treatise on 
the Alkali trade, lssued in 1880, to which source, also, Dr. 
Angus Smilh is inrlebted for the extracls givell in his six­
teenth annual report. From Professor Lunge's most valu­
able book, and from the original specificatioll ilself, full in 
formation cnn be obtained by a11 who desire to slndy the 
(lrigill ami the theory of this deeply interesting process. 
To-night we have 10 consider, briefly, the chemie�1 renc­
t101lS and eombinations discovered by Messrs. Scllllffller :Jnd 
H elbig, the reslllts ohtained hy our firm, as piolleers of this 
process into England, together with such "ther details and 
information as practicaJ experience may have suggested. 
Three distinct chemical reaetions, involvillg three separnte 
and distillCt operations, constitute this process as originatl'd 
by its distillguished nuthors, Messrs. Schaffner and Helbig. 
I. Tbe decompositioll rof the calcium sulphides in the alkali 
waste, by ma/!;nesium chloride, by which the snlphur is 
Iiberatcd as H.S, lDithout beillg diluie-d with other gases. This 
reaction is stated thus: 
(1.) CaS+MgCl,+H,O=CaCl.+MgO+H,S. 
II. The reconversion of the magnesia (MgO) thus formed 
into chIOlide of magnesium, and the rerovery 01' the.calcium 
Mond's Sulpkur Recovery Proces8.-Results of the jive firms from the CaCI" in the form of carbonate of Iime, by the 
usillg it in Englw!d. action of carbonic acid gas. thus: 
By the courtesy of Mr. Mond, I am permitted to publish 
the following results, whieh have bel:'n kindly fumisbed to 
me by the five firms in England who have used his process, 
designating, for obvious reasons, these firms by numbers 
and not by name: 
Firm •. 
Total 
tons of sulphur 
recovered. 
Percenta!(e 
recovered of total 
sulphur 
in va t waste. 
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Tons of HCI used 
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(2.) CO,+MgO + CaCl, =MgCI,+CaCO •. 
III. The recovery of the sulphur from the H,S, by precipi 
tating the S by means of SO, thus: 
(3.) 2H,S+SO,=3S+2H,0. 
Let us now consider these three operations in their order. 
'l'he first operation, that of the decompo,itinn of the cal 
cium sulphides hy the MgCI., is very readily IIccomplished, 
if care he taken that the solution of MgCI, be of sufHden 
strength, and be present in excrs� A Folulion of a mini 
mum strength <Jf 30° Twaddell works advanlageously. 
Analyses of vat wa�te show that the sulplour pre,ent i 
almost entirely in the form of sulphides when the waste is 
thrown out of Ihe vats, and that hy exposul'e 10 the atmo 
sphere, the sulphides gradua11y become oxidized into bYPl' 
sulphites, which are not acted upon by MgCI •. 
Total quautity of sulphur recovered=17,613 tons. It is therefore essenlial that the vat waste �bould be med 
In Germany generally (according to Lunge) Mond's and and be taken from the vats to the decomposers, withont loss 
Schaffner's processes are combined, :lDd Schaffner bimself of time, as the fresher the vat waste used, the larger is the 
still continues, it appears. to Ilse his process at Aussig with quantity of sulphur recoverable. Of (he total slliphur in 
considerable success, which process 1\<1r. Mond affirms to b e  the vat waste, w e  have found that from 90 to 95 per cent. 
now practically idtlntical with his own. But thes!! pro ces ses, may be tbus recovered, the balance, from 5 to 10 per cent. 
although greatly in advance of all previous methods, being lost, partly in tbe hyposulphites, etc .. of tbe vat waste 
faiI to solve tbe alkali waste question, for the following (which are not acted UPOIl by the Mg<.:;I.), and the remainder 
three reasons among others: in the con version 01' the H,S in to its commercial produrt 
1st. At the most, only 30 per cent. of the total sulphur in Great care, both in thc construclion of the plant and in the 
the waste has heen rerovpred hy them in England. manipnlation, is of course essential to guard against escapes 
2d. A large quant.ity of hydrochloric acid is required for of this highI)' dangerous ann offensive gas, H,S. 
every ton of sulphur thus recovered. As MgCl, has not any action upon the undecomposed rar 
3d. The waste, after treatnlent, slill ferms a bulky, trouble- bonate oI lime present in the waste, the H,S gh'en (lff is 
some deposit, although apparently no longer liable to cause perfectly pure, except as regal'ds a certnin qunntity 01' steam 
a n uisance. which is readil,· separated by means of eondensalion. Th, 
In striking contrast with these three drawbacks. wiil purity of the H,S is one of the special features of tbis pro 
appear Ihe advantages of Messrs. Schaffner and Helbig's cess, and contributes-as will be seen whl'n we consider the 
process, by which at least 90 per ceut. of the sulphur may third operation-in no �mall degrl:'e to its succe�s. 
be rt'covered, while 110 hydrochloric acid Is required-and Tbe second operntion, known as Ihe cal'bonatin.!! process 
tbe residue to be deposited "iIl eventually be barely one- by which the magnesium chloride is r€co\'ered, and carhon 
fifth of the original bulk; probably, even much less. ate of lime is ootained, is of thc hi�hest imporlance. I 
But this paper, purporling, as it does, to treat of the sul-
I 
was in this operalion that n ppeared 10 MI'. W l'ldon (10 quote 
phur recovery question m England, as a whole, woulrt be his own words) "the weak point in this very remalkahle 
incomplete ir reference were omitted to processes by which I process," and to the imprl:'Esion left UPOIl IJis mind by some 
sulphur can be recovered from the drainage from old waste experiments of a similar nature, made by himseH Eome eleven 
heaps. or twelve years ago, he attributes in part the fact that 
Schaffner's and Monn's processes, as just descrihed- although.he brought it IInder the notice of many of the princi wh ether separate 01' combined-dl:'al only wilb fresh alkali pal alkah makers in England, as Dr. Schnffner's representa 
waste, as pl'Odllced, day by day. The treatment of the tive, yet as "he cnuld not tell them, eil her that Dr. Schaff 
drainage from old alkali waste heaps has been ably dealt Der was himsl:'lf perfllrming the process on an indu,trial 
with by Mr Mactear. whose process, as descrihed by him- scale, or thaI, be COllld re!!ard the induEtrial praclicability 
self in a paper read before this socidy in May, 18�8, is in of this operation as bring 1I� yet absolult'ly established, none 
operation on a large scale at Mes8l's. Tennant's Chemical of them carl'd to do more thau discuss the matter." 
Works, at St. Rollox, Glasgow, of which he is technical Nothing, therefore, was done in this country with this 
partner. process untiI, as already stated, we first learned of it fron 
The experience acquired by hirn in working this process Lun�e's book, and being in hAPPY ignorance of Mr. Wel 
has led to certain modifications in the details, and the method don's mis/!,ivings we took steps to (ry it for ourselves: We 
now in IIse at SI. Rollox is that pat.ented in 1878, No. 885, failed at first ttl obtain satisfactory and compll:'tl:' results in 
in whieh a solution of bl�ulphile of Urne is used, prepared consequence of our power of pumping CO, being iu 
from old waste oxidized chiefly to sulphites, and tben treated sufficient, but when we were able by means of a oowelfu 
wilb SO,. compressor, specially constructed for the purpose by Messrs 
Tangye, of Birmingham, to force CO, into the carbonators in 
a steady stream under pressure, we found that tbis operatiOl 
also was completely successful, 
* Estimated. 
t No record kept tormerly; at present 17 per cent. 
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Tbe carbonic acid gas lI,;ed by us is supplied from a lime­
kiln, heated by coke, the lime beillg uSl'd in Dur l"auRtic 
soda pl'ocess; tbe 8trenglb of tbe CO. gas tlms obtained 
varying from 15 to 23 per cent. As yet we bave not tried 
Ure fine gasl'R from tbe black ash flll"llaces, but if tbe CO. 
thus produced is not too dilnte, we bope eventunlly to use 
this sOllrce of CO. in this operation. Tbe MgCI. tbus re­
covereu is used over and O\'er ngain, hut as tbe traces of 
sorla Icft in the waste are converted into cbloride of sodium, 
it will lrappen tbat l'acb snccessive batch or recol'ered 
}IgCI, will contaill a little more of tbe NllCl so formed; a 
source of embarrassml)nt, which, thougb slight and ullim­
rortant at first. will gl"adllally bave to he provided for. 
The carbonate of lime thrown down is co!lected on filter's, 
and carefnlly washeu, in order to recover all tbe MgCl.; 
the�e wasbings, being necessarily dilute, require to be COII­
cClltrated by nreans of evaporation. The carbonate of 
Iinre Hself will, to a large extent at least, be available for 
black 3sb mixings: not entil'ely, bowever, as some part 
mar, for the present, bave to be treated as n br'prodnct, 
aud be put aside, as it, remains tn be provcd wLether the 
impllrities of silica, alumina, etc., etc., illtroduced uy tbe 
hlack·ash operations, will not. as they accumulate, render 
the recnvered carbonate unfit for mixing pnl'poses, 
'1'0 what full extent, tberefore, the l'ecovered carbonate of 
Iinre will be available for black·ash making js at present a 
mere matter of conjecture; perhllps it may be used four or 
five times, alld tbe next batch have to be put aside, but Ihis 
part of Ure process offers no serious obstacle to its success. My own tbougbts turll in the rlirection of compl'essing the 
carbonate of lime tbus pnt aside, which may not he pure 
enough for mi xing purposes, into IJricks, and tben bUl'lling 
tbese uricks instead of limestone in the lime·kiln, thus ob­
taining the carhonic gas reqllired, and selling the slightly 
impure lime so made to Iime merchants, for building pur­
poses. 
The large towns of Liverpool, Newcastle, Glas�ow, Bir· 
mingham, and Bristol, w hich are in close proximlty to the 
c 
�-'-----�-r-'" 
at Olrlbury, and, as we believe, for tbe first time, practically 
accomplisbed tbis operation on a large scale, it may be of 
interest to givl! some details of the process. 
After tbe steam wbicb is given off witb tbe B.S in tbe 
decomposer bas been removed by_means of cold water in a 
condensing apparatus, tbe dry B.S is conveyed along a 
4-incb cast-iron main, protected by hydraulic seals, to pre· 
vcnt the possibilit.y of "ligbting back," to a special b nrner. 
consisting of a cast-iron box, also water sealed, out of wbicb 
aseries (lf one·incb gas pipes pass illlo a brick oven, tbrougb 
a cast-iron plate, perforated for tbe admission of air. Tbe 
B,S gas is Iigbtcd as easily as ordinary coal·gas, and bnrns 
qnite freely, giving off considemble heat, and prnducing, as 
is weil known, by its combustion, just suftlcicnt water for 
forming B,SO. as sbown by tbc eqllation, H.S+40= 
B.SO., and tbus saving a grcat deal of steam. The nitcr 
pots are placed in tbe fiue at oue or otber of several potting 
doors, more or less distant from tbe burning gas, according 
to tbe increasing or decreasing supply of B.S from the de· 
composers. 
Tbe oil of vitriol thus producerl i� of great puril,y, <l.uite 
fr('e from arsenic, and, upon concentratioll, yields rectltied 
oil of vitriol fit for every purpose. We sbow sam pies to­
night of this acid. So satisfied are we witb these results, 
timt we are makillg arrang'{'menls to llllrn tb(' B.S in con­
nection with a Glover's tower, so as to deri.ve the ('conomy 
of niter, of fuel, and of labor, due to that apparatus. If by 
a rough and ready burner, such as described, working only 
at intervals, we succeeded in obtaininu; satisfactory results, 
it seems certain timt alkali makers will turn their attention. 
by preference, to this means of utilizing tbe sulphureted 
bydrogen. 
We bave now seen tbat tbe clll'mical combiualions dis­
covered and applied hy Messrs. Schaffner and Helhig do 
fully realize tbe conditions clailJled ror t.hem by tbeir dis· 
tinguisbed inventorR-that from 90 to 95 per cent. of the 
sulphur in tbe vat waste mllY he recovered in a commercial 
form; tbat pructically the wbole of tbe calciulII compounds 
f' L AN 
tion has bitberto been chiefiy, ooy, almost exclusively, 
directed to two points, namely: 
1st. Tbe direct manufactllre of sulpburic acid, by burn­
ing tbe B,S in vitriol cbambers, in wbich we have been 
complclely sllccessl"ul; and 
2d. To the precipitation of tbe carbonate of Ume, and 
tbe recovery, in tbe caroonators, of tbe lIgCI. by means of 
CO,. 
Tbis operation, as already stated, is found to be com· 
pletely succcssful from a cbemical point of view, aud tbe 
reactions claimed for it in theory bave been fully Tealized 
iu practice. Bllt our experimental plant, erected tempo­
rarily, and not with a view to permanency, bas, as we fully 
expecterl, been the meaus of educating u�, so that when we 
proceed to erect new and more extensive plant, for tbe 
t.reatment of our alkali waste, we sb all know more precisely 
what to keep, and wbat to alter. 
Several defects in our plant have catised losses of MltCl. 
-losses tbus solely due to mecbanical causes-but diese 
defects have, unfortunlltely, rendered worthless our results, 
as to the probable unavoidable loss of MgCl.. Tbe prin­
cipal source (lf loss, bowever, bas been due to our vacllum 
filters, and tl) our illcomplete means of wasbing tbe carbon 
ate of lime, wbich forms a precipitate so considerable in its 
mo ist state-exceeding in fact tbe bulk of t,be original vat 
waste itself-that a Iittle MgCI. left bebind in eacb ton 
wOlild amonnt to a material total loss upon the whole 
quantity. Pressure filters, fitted with suitable washing 
appqratus, seeru to offer the solution of tbis ditticulty. 
Dul"ing Ibe last few days I have made inquiries from those 
wbo have had practical experience of filter presses, as to 
their probable value for this purpOMe, lind frorn tbe infor­
mation I have obtained, I enter·tain but Iittle doubt that tbe 
use of filter presses will he crowned with success. Tbe 
results of our last week's working-ending on Saturday, 6th 
May-are very ellcoumging. The loss of MgCI. amounted 
to 4'1 per cent., eqnal to \l cwt. 1 qr. 22 Ib. per ton of S 
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EXPERIMENTAL PLANT FOR SCHAFFNER AND HELBIG'S SUI.lPHUR RECOVERY PROCESS, AS WORKED 
AT THE ALKALI 'VORKS OE' MESSRS. CHA�CE BROTHERS OLDBURY, NEAl{ BIRMINGHAM. 
principal centers of the alkali trade, wonld seem to offer 
ample ontlets for aH the l ime so produced, if it were not 
pure enough for chemical pnrposes. . 
Tbe tbird operation deals with the H,S given off in the 
decompol'ers, and (,(lIIverts it into commercial products. 
�Iessl"s. Schaffner and Belbip; propose to rleal wuh it, by 
precipitating the 8 by the reaction, llS already stated: 
2H.S+SO.=3S+2H.0 
Tbis operation is fnllv described I>y Lunge, vol. ii., page 
690, and I he diftlculties to be overcome, and the means by 
which the distingubhed originators of this procElss overcame 
tbem are clearly "et for·tb in the same volume, pagp.� 64� to 
648. Messr::l. Schaffner and Heluig bave pro\'l',t that all tbe 
sulphnr can be obtained in a granulaT, easily Reparable 
form, and wit.ho.ut any loss I>y polythionic acids, if the 
gases are brought into conlact, not ",ith water, bnt with 
solntions of such salts as calcium chloride, magnesinm 
chloride, sodium cbloride, etc. 
The operation just described has been snccessfnlly worked, 
on a mannfactnriug scale, at Dr. Schaffncr's works fit 
Aussig. We had hoped to have been hOllored with Dr. 
Schaffner's presence bere to-night, anfi to have heard from 
hirn further detail, of this very intere�1 ing process for ex 
tracti!!!! sulphur, a8 such, from h.S. But, in his absence, Mr. weldon gives me to understand, th:lt Dr. Schaffner 
recovered about two cwt. of free sulphnr per dav for about 
six 11I0nths. 
. 
Fro.m Ure outset, however, of our own investigation of 
Messrs. Schaffner amI Helbig's process. we were struck with 
the facility witl! whicb the pure H.S. RO produced, burns; 
and we, tberefore. pl'Oceeded to try whether it might not 
thns be converted rlireet.ly into sulphuric acid in vitriol 
charnbers. The direct production of snlphmic acid by sucb 
menns would, obvio.nsly, be vel'Y a<h'autageous to. alkali 
makers, who wonld thus recover from their alkali waste the 
sulphur in the very form in wh ich theyneed it, besides dis­
pensing with any large outlay for special plant. Having, 
are also recovered, principally IIR carbonate of lime; aud 
that tbe rengent Ioy which tbese remllrkahle r·psult.s are ob· 
tained-namely, MgCl.-is itself I'ecovered, witb the excep­
ti on of the unaooidable 1088e8 due to the 1nanipulation of Oie 
p1·OCl!ll8. 
In tbis last sentencp lies the key to the success or to tbc 
failnre of this beautiful process. MgCI. is valuable-far 
too cosllr at present to admit of any large measure of waste 
being dlsrcgarded. It may-it probably will-become 
cheappr and cheaper aR its uses increase, a nd fresh sources 
uf sllpply are brou�ht to li�ht; but meantime, its consump· 
tion must be mimmized, Ü tbis process is to be adopted 
with all the bright prospects whicb it opens out. 
You will therefore aRk, aud I will honestly endeavor to 
answer, as candidly as possible, the crucial question-What 
have these losses beeu, and wbut is the probable prospect of 
loss of MgCI. in tbis process? 
But hefore pnter1ng upon Ihis question and bringing this 
paper to a elose, I must invite your attention fOT a few 
moments to tlle mndeI submitted to-night of thc experi­
mental plant whicb we have ourselves been and still are 
nsing. 
Let us now enter upon thc consideration of tbe very im­
portant question of the unavoidable loss of MgCI,. 
So far as we have been able to determine, we lJave satisfied 
ourselves that chemically the combinatlons are complete, 
and that there do not appear to he any losses whatever of 
Mg CI., except tbose due to manipulatio.n. According to 
Lunge, vol. ii.. page 695, the loss of l\fgCI" una,'oidable in 
worl!;ing on the larg-e scale. is 5 or 6 per cent. Presumably, 
Pwfessor Lunge obtained these figures from Messrs. Schaff· 
ner and Helbig. and if tbese figures can be shown to be the 
result of continuous working on a lar�e sc ale, then the 
commercial success of this process is undo.ubtedly assured. 
For our own part, however, we are not, to.night, in a posi· 
tion to submit any actual figllres ns to the probable limits 
within which this loss cau be conftnerl. As pioneers of tbis 
process into England on a manufacturing scale, our atten· 
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ton of val waste treated. But the analyses of several 
sampies of tbe lime mnd made last week showed that 
nearl,Y Ure ",bole of tbis 4'1 per cent. of the MgCI. was pre· 
sent. In thc lime murl. so thllt had filter presses been used. 
and the bulk of tbis 1lgCl. been tlms recovered, onr loss of 
magnesium would have been alm ost confined to the dolomite 
added to the carbolIators. 
This perIectly candid confession of our imperfect manipu­
lation of this important portion of the process should not in 
any way deter others from cmhllrking in it, as it will cer­
tainly riot deter us frolll continuing to work upon it. At, 
present we are bmily engaged in donbling our plant, lind in 
devising suitable tiltering apparatus-the b('st possible proof 
of our opinion of tbe valne of Ihis most comprehensive 
method of dealing with alkali waste. 
To tbe member's of tbe Society of ChemiclII Industry, 
befOl'e whom, in LOIl rl on , Mr. Weldon first publicly 
directed general attention last January to tbis process. I 
promised, in the di�cusfion which en�ued, to snbmit the 
commt'rcial remlts of our experiments-a promise whicb I 
look forward with much pleasure 10 fulfilling without any 
unnecessary delay. But for practicRI pUl'poses and to be of 
any permanent value, figures of Ibis kind should be based 
upon results obtained during an extenrled period. alld from 
a suftlcient quantitv of material employed. 
Meantime, the invitation which I had the honor, most 
unexpt'ctedly, to receive from the Society o.f Arts, to read 
this paper to-nigh t, has Rfforded an excellent opportunity, 
to many interested in this snbject, to. learn precisely what 
bas been aud what still remains to be rlone. 
For my own part, I sbould much bave preferred that one 
of the recoguized leaders (lf the alkali trade had been in my 
place to·night, and I in his; but I am paving tbe penalty 
for the boldness wbicb tempted me to try Messrs. Schaffner 
and Helbig's process, wbile others held aloo.f. The aUrac· 
tions of this beautiful process are still to me as great as 
ever. To recuver, hencefortb, at least nine-tenths of tbe 
sulphur now lost in the vat waste. instead of at most thl'ee 
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telltbs as bad beer. occasionally recovererl bi tberto; to re· 
cover it wilbout tbe use of any hydrocbloric acid wbatever; 
to become to tbis large extent independent of foreign sources 
of supply of sulpbur; and to render tbe deposit of i!'lkali 
waste no longer necessary, are advantages too substa�t1al to 
be ligbtly disregarded in tbe present state of tbe alkali trade. 
Messrs. Scbaffner and Helbig bave opened up entirely new 
ground-bave suggested entirely new possibilities. Their 
process �ay be. it probably will be, e�e lon�. render�d 
more eas1ly practicable by tbe furtbel' lllventions of 1�8 
illustriOUR autbors tbemselves, and if MI'. WeIdon, tbelr 
distinguisbed representative in England, will disclost; to us 
to-nigbt tbe details of tbe more perfect process WbICb be 
stated last January was soon Iikely to be announced to tbc 
world by Messrs. Scbaffner and Helbig. he will add y et one 
more to tbe many obligations under wbicb he has placed 
alkali manufacturers, not only by bis own remarkable inven­
tions, Imt also by directing tbeir attent�o� to tbe invcntions 
of eminent manufacturers abroad. As 1t 18, tbe recovery of 
slllplJUr from alkali was te seems at last to be within a 
.. measurable d istance " of accomplishment, and to Messrs. 
Schaffner and Helbig belongs t be credit of having originated 
tbe beautiful process whicb promises a new lease ot life to 
tbe manufacture of alkali, as i n vented by Leblanc. 
DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN ORGANISMS AND 
MINERALS. 
the ends reached by' these allthors, and by M. Fournier, is HH. Loew and Bokorny, howeverl were not content witb· very interesting. SIlicate of soda was one of tbe compounds out testing tbeir supposition experlmentally. They found 
used by M. Fournier, and salts of nickel played a promi- that livin� pl'Otoplasm has tbe power of reducing silver from nent part in soms of his most strikin&, results. After having a very dimte alkaline solution, wbile in dead protoplasm 
thus vindicated the claims of my fflend, I must attempt to tbis property is wanting. By dint of a long course of in ve8-
show some of the bearings of tbis discovery. tigation they determined that tbis reduction could be due 
It mURt be admitted tbat tbe structures produced are merely to the presence of tbe aldehyde groups in the proto­
merely pseudo-organisms. They manifest none of tbe phe- plasm while living. In livirg protoplasm the aldehyde 
nomena of life. They do not take in. assimilate, and ex- groups of eacb molecule are brought in immediate prcximity 
crete any kind of matter. They do not propagate. N 01' with tbe amide groupl!l of the next, and tbus a considerable 
does it appeal' tbat if carefully preserved under constant intensification of the vital moIeculaI' motion ensues. Hut 
conditions tbey might not continue to exist for an absolutely witb increasing complexity and motility follows increasing 
i ndefinite time. They have, therefore, no vital cycle-no instability. Apparently trifling agencies displace tbe mole­
periodicity. cules and their action ceases. Durillg every such moleculaI' 
Nevertheless we must note the poin ts in wbich they seem displacement, w bicb is in fact a combustion, heat is libe­
to link the organic and tbe inorganic world together. As rated. Hence the rise oi temperaturc in fe vers, ar;d tbat 
MM. Monnier and Vogt urgc, one of tbe cbaracters. by wbich occurs upon dpath. On the otber hand, when lifeless 
which mere lifeless matter was till yesterday differelltiated alburnen is assimilated ill1d converted into the protoplasm of 
from the living organism is wiped out. Tbere are no longt'r a Iiving cell, heat becomes latent. Tbe absorption 01' oxygen, 
any distinctive forms by which we may distinguish tbc and the formation of carbonic acid, in !lhort, the whole pn,­
two great classes. Here a new thought wiII suggest itself eess of respiration, becomes intelligible, since it is admitted 
to every reader : tbese pseudo-organisms have, so far as we that an increase of molecular motion prornotes chemical ac­
know, been obtained experimentally only by M. Fournier, tion lind consequen tly oxidation. Vital force, Herr Loew 
and l1y MM. Monnier and Vogt. But is it not very pos considers to be, in sbort, reducible to tbe tension of tbe nlde­
sible that such structures migbt be produced without human hyde groups IIltimately due to electric differences. Life is 
intention and interference in what we call an accidental the total result whicb tr.e protoplasmic structure yields by 
manner? Might they not, considering the large proportion means of such vital force. Space does not allow us to repro­
of silica which they contain,  become preserved for ages, duce here tbe experimental evidence which the aut bors here 
and continue to d itiplay pseudo-organic features? Suppose set forth in support of their tbeory. They tlUSt that at any 
we find in a rock cerLain struct ures exbibiting apparently rate the first step bas now been taken toward explaining tbe 
organic cells, are tbey the remains of true organisms 01' numerous mysteries which appeal' in the manifold functiens 
of pseudo-organisms? This consideration-at least, tm it of proloplasm. Even the cardinlll problem. the first origin 
bas been further studied-is not witbout its lJearing upon of protoplasm upon our earth, seems to them only a question 
such questions as tbe organic 01' mineral nature of the of time. 
structures found in meteorites, and, e. g , of Eozoon Oana· W bile wishing the authl'rs good speed in tbe arduous task 
denfJe. tbey havc in hand, and while admitting that they bave laid 
It is bighly significant that, with certain exceptions, the down a fair working hypotbesis on tbe nature of life, whicb 
rationale of which may become clear on future scrutl'ny, must stand 01' fall by its results, we Wi8h to point to one diffi­
only those chemical elements whicb occur in natural organ- culty. Tbey appeal' to regard albumen and protoplasl11 as 
isms are able to take part in producing tbese pselldo-organ- substantially identical in compollition. Now, according to the 
isms. Chemists fully recognize tbe close analogy which analyses of R\:linke, referred io in tbe Journal oj &ience for 
exists between lime, strontla, and baryta. Yet wbile the 1881,  p. 182, protoplasm cont.ains scarcely 30 per ce!?t. of saccharate of lime lends itself to orgamc formation the cor- albuminous matter, and contams upward of forty proxlmate 
respondinj! salts of strontia and baryta are exc1uded. This principles. The question now arises whetber all these prin­
consideration is of grave import. It would seem to follow ciples are truly components of the protoplasm molecule ?­
that certain chemieal componnds are capable and nntu- Journal oj &ience. 
rally tend to produce organic structures, cells, tubes, etc., ========= 
under certain conrlitions, just as under otbers they give THE ELECTROLYTIC COMPANY, LONDON. ri�e to crystals. But MM. Monnier and Vogt bave gone 
even furtbel', and have been able to specify tbe classf's uf 
structures which different compounds may form. Tbey 
state that sulpbates and phosphates orfginate tubes, wbile 
the carbonates give rise to cells. May not these facts have 
tbeir meaning, [0 be traced out, perbaps, in some country 
where biological research is free ? May tbey not throw 
light upon the functions of different classes of salts in tbe 
process of nutrition? Has tbe attempt been made to 
quicken these pseudo organisms into a higber stage of exist­
ence by the application of varying conditions of atmo­
spheric pressure and cumpositinn, of light, temperature, etc. ? 
At any rate, these growtbs Sllem to be, from a structural 
point of vie w, a transition &tage between the unequivocally 
i l lorganic and the decidedly organic and vitafized. It is 
conceivable, at least, tbat sucb has been the path taken by 
nature. 
Apart from all special scientHic considerations, thc ex­
periments of MM. Fournier. Monnier, and Vogt have a 
pbilosophical value as confirming tbe principle of conti­
nuity. 
We must take the Iiberty of here caHing atteution to cer­
tain rcsearchfs which, thougb not in direct connection with 
the eXllllriments of M. G. Fournier and of MM. Monnier 
and C. Vogt, serve in some degree to lessen tbe gap between 
the organic and the inorganic world, 01' at least to tbrow 
light upon tbe cause of Iife from a chemical point of view.* 
Our readers are, of course, aware that sixty years ago all 
organic com,POunds wel'e supposed to be due to thc action of 
l\ distinct vItal force, and to be quitt incapable of artificial 
production. In 1828, W oebler succeeded in constructing 
urea from dead matter. Since that time not a f\:lw organic 
compounds. formerly obtained only from plants and ani­
mals-such as alizarine, indigo blue, vanilline-have become 
laboratory products. But cbemists have failed in the syn­
tbesis of the more characteristically vital componnds, such 
as albumen. Further, till tbe year 1875, the idea of a chem· 
ical distinction between living and dead protoplasm was not 
even conceived Prof. Pflüger (" Pflüger's Arcbiv," x. , p. 
251) advanced the opillion of a nece8Bary chemical difference 
between protoplasm in these two conditions. It may he 
weIl here to remark, for the benefit of such readers as are 
not conversant with modern bio-chemical researcb, that pro­
toplasm is not an abstract idea 01' a mere theoretical body. 
It is a substance which can be obtained from certain plallts­
i. e.,  Ethalium �epticum, and submitted to tbe investigations 
of the cbemist and the miCl·oscopist. Tbe idea was taken up 
by HH. O. Loew and Tbomas Bokorny, of Municb. The 
former of these chemists, in establisbing a rational formula 
foralbumen, was struck by the circumstallce that it contained 
a number of aldehyde groups immediately bordering upon 
amide groups. Such groups. according to modern chemical 
pbilosophy, must be distinguisbed by intense atomk motion. 
Hence, argued Herr Loew, this motion constitutes life, 
while the rpspective displacement of tbe aldehyde and 
amide groups, and the necess'\ry cessation of the atomic 
motion involve death, it mar be of a mere molecule of 
protopl�sm, 01' of a larger portIOn, 01' of the entire animal 01' 
plant. 
Now, so far we have to deal merely witb a theoretical 
assumption. This point requires. therefore. a Httle fmtber 
explanation. The methods of the astronomer are utterly 
unintelligible to the majority even of educated men. But 
when an astronomer on theoretical grounds predicts tbe ex­
istence of a hitherto uueeen pbnet, and another, turning his 
telescope to the spot, discovers it tbere as foretold, tbe pub­
Iic is forced to admit .  that the hypotheses of astronomers 
deserve a great degree of confidence. Very similaI' is the 
caS\:l witb the speculations of the chemist. No man bas seen 
a molecule, much less an atom. No man can say on tbe 
direct evidence of his senses, that in a molecule the atoms 
are arranged in tbis 01' the otber manner. Nor has any one 
witnessed the more 01' less rapid vibration which the atoms 
in a molecule, 01' the molecules in a compound body, are 
inferred to undergo. But when we find cbemists setting out 
from these assumptions come not by chance but intentionally 
to such results as the formation of artiflcia� indigo, tbey are 
entitled to claim for their assllmptions at least provisional 
acceptance. 
THE new works of this company in Charlot te fltreet, Black­
friars, S. E., are now in an advanced state, and all kinds oI 
electro-deposition is bcing carried on undcr tbe able superin­
tendence of MI'. William Elmore, of 91 Blackfriars \'{,ad, the 
well-known introducer of nickel plating into 1 bis country. 
By means of large hatbs, 24 feet long by 6 feet deep, MI'. 
Elmore is able to cleposit copper 01' n ickel upon rongh cast­
ings 01' polisbed iron objects of any size 01' weight. It je 
becoming more lind more tbe clIstom to cover metal work 
exposed to the atmosphere, 01' to water with copper 01' n ickel, 
and ht;nce Wt; find tbat t.he Electrol�tic C?mpany are en­gaged 10 coatmg sucb artlCles as engme bOIler lubes, lamp 
posts, hydraulic rams, th\:l covers of cylinders, tbe parts of 
heavy iron stl'uctures, and pieces of orduance. Hydraulic 
rams are covered with a T"-r in. thickness of copper, wbich is 
turned down to % in. ,  and tbe copper surface, whicb is �lIffi­
ciently bard, works v\:lry smootbly in the cylinder and does 
not oxidize. Moreover, whell reduced in &izc by wear, it 
can readily be built up agnin to its old dimensions by the 
electro-deposition of more copper on it. Boiler tubes are 
coated exteriorly witb t in. tbickness of copper, wbich is 
turned down to i-r in. The sulphatc of copper bath of MI'. 
Elmore is specially prepared to give a flawless and rl'gular 
coating of hard pure copper, and some of the specimens of 
art metal work, such as stove and door panels, are singularly 
beautiful. 
Nickel, by its hardness and its resistance 10 the attack of 
sulphurous gases, is preferable to silver as a plating for 
many implements and utensils, especially such housebold 
articles as sewin!? machines, dish covers, scissors, and so on. 
It is also convenlPnt for bicycle frames and saddlery bard­
ware. MI'. Elmore emplllYs a solution of the double su1-
pbate of nickel and ammonia for the nickel bath. The solu­
tion is fortified by c1ectrodes of n ickel, weigbing half a bun­
dredweight each. 
In all the baths the strength of current is regulated by 
means of a series of resistance bars of copper at tbe ends (lf 
each bath, and tbe density of the liquid is kept equal 
throughout by means of a rotary stirrer. Brass is also de­
posited upon ornamental iron work, fenders, locks, and 
steel goods, as weil as upon lead, pewter, zinc, tin, and Bri­
tannia meta!. Tin is deposited cn bright �teel 01' rough 
iron, and tbe interiors of copper utensils ; all kinds of elec­
trotypes for prin ting purposes ; and the most. delicate natu­
ral objects, such as fernB, flowers, insects, are electroplnted 
with copper and the nobler metals at the Electrolytic Com­
pany's wurks. Tbe ordinary metbod of backing up an elec­
tl'otype witb lead, is now giving place partially to the prac­
tice' of depositing tin upon it ; and copper electrotypes are 
all.'o faced with steel 01' nickel to pl'otect tbe surface trom 
tbe aClion of printing inks, and at the same time pTeserve 
tbe clear brilliancy of vermilion and other mercurinl eolors 
used in printing. In short, the Electrnlytic Company occupy 
tbe wbole field of electro-deposition, and also supply the 
necessary plant for export. The Elmore dynamo-electric 
machine is specill.lIy adapted for the work becanse of its 
continuous current and low internal resiRtance, and it is 
gradually becoming largely introduced. 
Tbese machines are made on the .premises in Charlotte 
street, and tcn of large size are now bemg made for a firm in 
Swansea to deposit pure copper for electric cable · purpnses; 
eacb macbine of this class is capa ble of depositing 500 lb. 
per day of pure copper from tbe sulphate. A smalleI' ma 
chine of the �ame kind, known as tbe 15 in. macbine, de­
posits 200 lb. of copper in a day; and there is a stilI smalleI' 
pattern for lighter work.. Messrs. Cassell, Petter & Galpin, 
Messrs. Waterlow & Sons. Messrs. De la Rue & Co., among 
others, hnvl! adopted MI'. Elmore's macbine for elecl l O­
plating purposes, and the last·named firm havi' fonnd it 
ver)' satisfactory in the preparation of the dies for postage 
stamps. 
• Die Chemische Urll&Che des Lebell8, Von OICM Loew und Thomll8 
* The parti� exception in Cl\se of the diamond-carbon-iB inslgnl1lcant. Bokomy. M1lnchen: J. A. FinsterliD. 
Before leaving the subject, we may mention that MI'. EI­
more bas devised an ingenious tell-tale. w bereb� the weigbt 
of gold 01' silver deposited on an article is indICated to the 
person in cbarge by the rinj!ing of an electric bell in his 
office. Wben tbe proper weight of metal has been deposited 
tbe balance completes an electric circuit and tbe bell rings; 
while at the same time the current for that particular batl.] 
is cut off, and t be process of deposition termillated.-Engz· 
neering. 
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